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Officer Zone
This past Summer, your officers have been meeting
monthly to constantly bring you new opportunities!
Through these meetings, your officers have been provided
the opportunity to merge their individual aspirations for
Area 6 to help guide them in planning your year.
The start of school is just around the corner and your
officers wanted to share some of their tips and tricks to
having a successful year!

Area 6 Color

Jocelyn: "Obstacles can arise at any moment! You have to
plan everything in advanced and make sure to have a

Reveal

Your Officers are thrilled to announce
that our 2021-2022 Area spirit color is...
LAKE BLUE!
Make sure to show your HOSA spirit
by wearing lake blue attire to your

backup one as well!"
Brayden: "Member involvement is essential for a
successful year! A great way to create a HOSA community
is to host a member social with team building games."
Joe: "Meetings can move fast! I recommend having a
guided note sheet with your meeting's topics to make
minutes more efficient."

HOSA meetings and Conferences!
Make sure to tag us in your photos on
Instagram @officialtxhosa6

Abby: "Social Media is a great tool to utilize when sending
out information! Make sure your chapter's accounts are
verified before the first general meeting!"

Texas HOSA LDI

From August 1-4, your Area 6 officer
team traveled to San Antonio to
participate in the Texas HOSA
Be The Match ®

Leadership Development

Be The Match ® is an organization which

Institution! During this time, they

provides an easily accessible bone marrow

not only refined their leadership

registry. In addition to being a life saving

skills, but they also planned your

organization, it is also this years HOSA Service

Fall and Spring Area Conferences.

Project!

From early mornings to late nights,

Here some ways your chapter can fund raise:

your officers created a plan keeping

Sell the past year's HOSA shirts and donate

you in mind. Your Area 6 officers

your profits
Have a fundraising social with fun team

can not wait for you to take

building activities

advantage of every opportunity!

Raffle off items and donate the profits

OUR LATEST POSTS

INSTAGRAM:

EMAIL:

TWITTER:

@OFFICIALTXHOSA6

txhosa6@gmail.com

@HOSAAREA6

Follow Our Social Media

MOTIVATE,
EDUCATE,
ELEVATE
...Changing Lives since 1925

As the only Catholic Historically Black College and University (HBCU) in the nation,
Xavier makes its mark on students who go on to promote a more just and humane
society. Students are MOTIVATED to pursue their passions. They are EDUCATED to
excel professionally. Through perseverance and dedication they work to ELEVATE the
community.
Apply now to become a future Xavierite. The preferred scholarship deadline is
December 1st. As one of the top 5 HBCUs in the nation, Xavier students experience
a well-rounded education that has been ranked as a best value opportunity. We offer
competitive scholarship opportunities that afford an exceptional experience where
students are prepared to leave ready.

...Apply now!
www.xula.edu/admissions |

@XULAAdmissions

